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Details of Visit:

Author: LaBlackMamba
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Feb 2023 20:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Nice clean apartment in the Central Milton Keynes area. Due to time of visit all surrounding parking
was free 

The Lady:

Beautiful bubbly brunette around 5'5" with a gorgeous smile and curves in All of the right places.
Minimal make-up and extremely soft skin. 

The Story:

Upon arrival to the apartment I was taken to a room and offered a drink. While I sat waiting for
Morgan to arrive I developed cramp in the bottom of my foot. For anyone thats experienced cramp
you'll understand how important it is to stretch it out quick before it truly sets in.

So I'm mid stretch trying to prevent cramp agony and in walks the beautiful Morgan with drink in
hand, I immediately try to explain that I'm not a total weirdo standing like this but in fact I'm trying to
get rid of cramp in my foot. Without hesitation Morgan set the drink down told me to remove my
shoes and socks and proceeded to massage the cramp out of my foot. I won't lie, I felt a tad
embarrassed at first but Morgan put me at ease with her soft friendly girl next door type of
demeanor. Once my cramp had gone she offered if my other foot wanted a massage to which I
declined as I was more than ready to get my hands and lips on Morgan's wonderful body. A quick
discussion of our dos and don'ts while I removed my trousers.

I wanted to start the session by going down on Morgan so I initiated some DFK while slowly walking
Morgan back to where I wanted her laid down on the bed, once laid down on the bed I made my
way down kissing her body until I reached her gorgeous pussy. It tasted amazing and going by her
responses I think I did a good job as we managed to get Morgan to "arrive" after about 5 mins of
tongue and lip action.

Morgan then called me further up the bed so that she could return the favour. (What followed next is
what I can only describe as the best blow job I've ever that involved just the head of the penis)
Without giving too much away of Morgan's unbelievable oral skills I'm betting that she'll be able to
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get you off with just the head of your penis and her lips (no shaft play necessary)

After the inevitable eruption and clean up we spoke and touched one a other while got ready for
round 3. Morgan reminded me of one of my closest female friends so this down time didn't feel at all
awkward in the slightest, once Morgan felt my member was back to attention we proceeded to
round 3 where we both had a rather climatic end to the session.

Being the end of the day I wasn't rushed out if the door but instead asked if I wanted to take a
shower. After my shower I spoke to Morgan as I got dressed and let her know that I was actually
quite intimidated coming to see her seeing as she's somewhat of a HoD Cult Legend. When in fact
she couldn't be a sweeter woman.

Foot Cramp Guy x
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